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1990 ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORT
quet sold out. Obviously, people
wanted to hear and see who would be
receiving the annual awards from the
respective societies. Keynote speaker
Gus Seligman gave a humorous but
serious speech on Hispanic acculturation, leaving the audience with
something to think about.
As always , the collectibles auction
proved to be a popular success. Thanks
to many donations by society membership, many good bargains were struck.
The- other functions presented during
the annual conference were also well
received by New Mexicans and Arizonians alike. The Santa Fe Westerners
hosted a delightful dinner that was also
well attended.
CB.

The 1990 Historical Society of New
Mexico Annual Conference was held
April 26-30, 1990, in Santa Fe, with the
Arizona Historical Society. The joint
conference was an overwhelming success; over 400 participants heard papers
on various historical topics during the
eighteen sessions of the conference. The
sessions averaged in excess of seventy
people each. Topics ranged from labor
history to place names and tales of
Route 66. Sessions were held at the
Hilton Hotel as well as in the historic
Palace of the Governors museum, thus
giving conference attendees an opportunity to stretch their legs and enjoy
Santa Fe's high altitude. Presenters
ranged from University professors to
high school students. The annual ban-

1990 BOARD

OF DIRECTORS
AWARD
PRESENTED
TO
DR. ELEANOR ADAMS
Presentation Remarks by John L. Kessell

The 1991 Conference was held in Las Cruces. A report will appear in the next issue of
La Cronica, which is scheduled for release in September of this year.
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is made up mostly of food bones and
potsherds. The latter, including a small
handful of prehistoric sherds from the 2
feet of 1974 fill, contain representative
types dating from the pre-Revolt period
up to ca. 1900-but these are mixed,
with the latest types frequently having
been found at the deepest levels of
cultural disturbance, while the earlier
types were often recovered from the uppermost levels, or exposed on the
pre-1974 surface of the Plaza.
The interface between the 1974 landscaping fill and the Plaza surface upon
which flagstone was first laid during the
WPA days (sometime in the mid-1930s),
appears to have been prepared in such a
manner that no evidence of its use or occupation between ca. 1900 and the
mid-1930s remains -were it not for the
fact that some of us remember its having
been there during that period, the archeologists would have to argue for its
presence during that time somewhere
else! From all indications that ca. 1930s
surface represents Santa Fe's Plaza,
much trampled, littered with garbage
resulting from its use (as well as from
uses around it), since at least the Reconquest in 1693. No indication of the
Tano Pueblo, or of specific 17th century
Plaza surfaces , were located . They may
be elsewhere!
David Snow

PLAZA
EXCAVATIONS.,
1990
During September-October of 1990, archeologists from Cross-Cultural Research Systems excavated 10 test pits on
the Santa Fe Plaza (measuring one by
one meter in size). To no one's surprise
- we hope - there are neither mysterious (and unexplained) tunnels , nor a
prehistoric Pueblo below Santa Fe's
most central place. The deepest excavations, reaching slightly more than 8 feet
below the surface, disclosed undisturbed soils, uncontaminated by cultural
debris, extending from approximately
4 V2 to 8 feet, where lies arroyo or
former river deposits .
Cultural debris representative of the
nearly 365 years of Santa Fe Plaza use,
until it was relandscaped in 1974, occurs beginning at depths of about 2 feet
below the present surface, which is the
result of the 1974 activities, to about
4 1/ 2 - slightly more in two instances.
Th at debris, predominately of late 19th
century origin-that is, post ca. 1850-
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GILBERTO
ESPINOSA
PRIZE 1990
Richard Eighme Ahlborn , cultural
historian at the Smithsonian, has been
selected by the Board of Editors as the
recipient of the 1990 Gilberto Espinosa
Prize for the best article published in
volume 65 of the Ne w Mexico Historical Review. Ahlborn's essay, "The Will
of a Woman in 1762," appeared in the
July 1990 issue.
Ahlborn received his education at the
University of Colorado, University of
Delaware, and Yale University . He also
studied Hispanic artistic influences in
the Philippines as a Fulbright Fellow ,
worked under E. Boyd at the Museum
of International Folk Art in Santa Fe,

and served as curator of the Joslyn Art
Museum in Omaha, Nebraska. He has
published on a variety of Hispanic and
western topics in addition to his work at
the Smithsonian since 1965 .
Gilberto Espinosa, researcher, writer,
well-known New Mexico lawyer and
strong supporter of New Mexico state
history , served as a consultant to the
N ew Mexico Historical Review for
many years. Following his death in
1983, Mr. Esp inosa's family and friends'
established the award in his honor. This
is the eighth year for the award, which
includes a $100 prize. Previous winners
include John O. Baxter, Michael C.
Meyer , Robert M. Utley, Jake Spidle,
Robert A. Trennert, John P. Wilson,
and Martin Ridge.
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Important Books Given
to Your Society
See Page 4, Column 4.
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Eleanor B. Adams with her award: Lancer for the King by sculptor Curtis Fort of Carrizozo, New Mexico.

Six years ago, when the president of Tulane University conferred upon Eleanor
Adams the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, he proclaimed in part:
Eleanor Burnham Adams: Researcher, Author, Scholar. It is with great respect
and admiration for your lifelong devotion to learning that Tulane University and
Newcomb College honor you today. Your meticulous research and lucid writing
[This is an aside, a confession: As I prepared my introduction this morning I inadvertently typed an r instead of a c in the word lucid; uncompromising editor
that she is, Dr. Adams would surely have spotted my innocent typo at once . To
continue, . . . ] Your meticulous research and lucid writing have shed light on the
complexities of Colonial Mexican and Southwest American History, and your
numerous published works have played a central role in the development of an
entire academic specialty.... Because you chose a life of the mind and a life
dedicated to sharing what you have learned, your wealth of knowledge, keen
curiosity , and love of your subject have benefited generations of historians.
Born and brought up in Cambridge, Massachusetts, Eleanor Adams was graduated
from Radcliffe College cum laude and continued her studies of Romance languages
and literature at the University of Madrid , Spain, and the Centro de Estudios
Historicos, also in Madrid. Returning to the United States, she forged a distinguishing
career, which earned her international recognition as a leading authority on colonial
Yucatan , New Spain I and New Mexico. The Carnegie Institution, The Bancroft
Library, and the University of New Mexico were the beneficiaries. In all, she wrote or
edited 17 books-a number of them in collaboration with France V. Scholes and
published by scholarly presses in Spanish-as well as numerous articles. From 1964
until her retirement in 1975, Eleanor Adams edited the New Me xico Historical
Review, which first brought me to her office, tentatively, article in hand, in 1965.
To that earlier list of accomplishments-Researcher, Author, Scholar-I should like
to add another: Teacher. Because she did not often teach formally in the classroom,
her role as a dedicated and inspiring teacher has not been fully recognized.
I consider Dr. Adams my mentor. Since that summer's day in 1965, I have not ceased to learn from Eleanor Adams. As Assistant Editor of the Review from 1970 to
1972, I learned first-hand the meaning of integrity and scholarship. I learned,
whenever in doubt, to look it up! And I learned that the pursuit of historical truth
should be fun.
Later, when we sat hour-after-hour, month-after-month , in her living room struggling with the non-lucid letters of don Diego de Vargas, she enjoyed needling me, goodnaturedly, calling my hero repeatedly The Whiner, or, worse, The Wimp. Still, as she
herself said , "You couldn't have done it without me, buster. " How well I know. How
well I know.
This evening, to Eleanor Burnham Adams-Researcher, Author, Scholar, Teacher,
and Writer of Lucid Prose- the Historical Society of New Mexico presents its Board
Award for a lifetime of distinguished achievement.
].L.K.

MEMORIES OF SAN MARCIAL
Barbara R. DuBois records Rick Davey

Rick Davey, a Los Alamos National Laboratory retiree, grew up in San Marcial, New
Mexico, until the Rio Grande washed the town away in 1929. After looking at what
was left of the town, we asked him to explain what we had seen. He taped the following reminiscences for us:
The circular structure that you saw as you entered town was the stone cistern that
belonged to the local diary. To the right was the barn area for the diary cows. To the
left was a home, which had a porch, as
did most of the San Marcial houses. In
Talking about the ditches, San Marthose days people had time to sit on the
cial
was below the level of the riverbed,
porch and talk to the neighbors and
about
8 feet. And when the river was at
watch what went on and watch the kids
its
high
point, the town was about 12
play in the ditches . We used to go out
feet
below.
So there was always some
and swim in this cistern. I was about 11
seepage
around
the place. You couldn't
years old. Very few of us knew how to
dig
a
hole
for
an
outhouse because the
swim, but most of us played in the river
hole
would
fill
up
right away. So they
when it was low and swam in the pools
put
a
big
drawer
in
the outhouse, like a
it formed as it was drying up. The cis1
dresser
drawer
only
big, and people
tern was about 6 / 2 feet deep. The dairy
would
come
along
now
and then and rewould let us swim in it till they were
move the waste. Because of the seepage,
ready to use the water to flush out the
there was a ditch in front of every
waste in the barn area.
house, about 2 1/ 2 feet deep and about
Those of us who didn't know how to
that wide. This was to <drain off the
swim would stand on one edge and
water, so people used it also for their
jump in and try to catch the other edge
gray water. Those ditches were loaded
and pull ourselves out, and that's the
with fish, and we used to go all over catkind of swimming we did. One day
ching them, hitting them with 2x4s or
when we were out there playing, one of
grabbing them and throwing them out
the big boys came by with a square of
on the bank. And bullfrogs were all
Star tobacco in his hand, and he said,
over, and muskrats would run up and
"OK, you people, anybody who can
down under the walks, which were
find this, can have it." And he threw it
made of wood and were constantly wet.
in the water. Everybody started franYou got cinders from the railroad to put
tically diving for this tobacco, and some
on your walks, and of course the cinders
of the big boys were there. I could dive
would gradually disappear. This was
to the bottom and push myself back up
one of our chores, keeping the walk
to the top and struggle to the wall. The
covered with cinders so you could walk
first dive I made to the bottom, my
on it without getting wet.
hand hit right on that piece of Star
When the first flood came, the water
tobacco. I came back up, and they were
filled Elephant Butte Reservoir and then
asking each other, "Did you get it?" and
backed up over the town. The water
they'd say no and down they'd go.
was from above your knees to up to
Because I was small they didn't ask me.
your waist. And of course those adobe
So I climbed out and went over to the
houses couldn't stand that, so they
porch and got my shoes.
became part of the dirt. The framework
There were apricot trees there, so I
of the houses , the partitions, roofs, and
got some apricots, but of course they
porches , were about the only things
weren't ripe; they were green. Those
standing. It had the appearance of a
boys were stilI diving for that tobacco
store with furniture, pictures hanging
that I had in my hand, when I started
on the walls, but no outside walls. Of
out for town, where I lived. Between
course the frame houses didn't have
that cistern and town there was a pretty
good foundations, so there was a lot of
good-sized pasture, sort of boggy, a lot
sinking and bending and warping of the
like the Bosque del Apache. r started out
wood. Some houses were still standing,
across it eating those green apricots,
the two-story brick houses owned by
and I decided to chew that tobacco, too.
the railroad officials. But most of us had
I saw the big boys doing it, so r did it, as
adobe homes, so they took a beating.
I went across that boggy pasture. All of
My brother and I were the only ones in
a sudden I felt cold and then sweaty and
our family that were in town at the
then I fell flat on my face. r guess r passtime; we were staying with friends while
ed out. When r came to, oh, was I sick. I
our folks were in California. The rail went on home, but my folks looked at
road people said the river was coming
me and put me to bed and called the
up too high, lapping at the top of the
doctor.
dike. Now the dike ran north and
When he came-an oldtime doctor,
south, and the tracks ran north and
who didn't care what time of day you
south between the town and the dike.
called him or when you paid him - he
When you climbed on the dike, it was
came into the room where r was, and
high enough for you to see the rooftops
Dad and Mom were there worried beon some houses. About five feet below
cause I didn't often get sick. So he said,
the top of the dike was the river. So with
"Why don't you all go out and let me
the river lapping at the top of the dike,
talk to this boy a little bit. He'll be all
they told people to get out of town.
right, I'm sure." So Dad and Mom went
They had one train left on the track; all
on out and left me and the doc. Doc
the rest were blocked by water. There
said, "Hey Son, you got sornerhin' you
was already a break above San Marcial,
want to tell me?" I said, " U h uh." And
and the trackbed below San Marcial
he said, "You been eatin' green
was being washed out. My brother and
apricots?" "Yeah, r had some green
I were sent in a hurry to get some
apricots, Doc." "What else?" "Oh,
clothes out of our house. We picked up
norhin', nothin'." And he said, "Now
some toys, but no clothes . The water
come on, Son, I'm not gonna say anywas up to our chest by then, and my
thin' to your folks. It'll just be between
brother dropped the key. Of course, all
you and me. You haven't been chewin'
the walls were gone, so it didn't make
tobacco or anythin', have ya?" r guess
much difference, but we were so used to
he could smell it on me . "You won't say
looking for something dropped that we
any thin'?" "Oh no, no." So r said,
were down in that water searching for
"Yeah, I been chewin' tobacco." "Well,"
the key.
he said, "you'll be all right, don't worry
Finally we all got on the train, and it
about it. I won't tell them anythin' expulled out of San Marcial, and we went
cept you been eatin' those green
down to EI Paso. People went wherever
apricots. But I'll tell you what, Son, I'm
they had friends or relatives. But they
gonna have to tell your mom to give you
couldn't go north, that was the last
some castor oil to get rid of that stuff."
train, and it was going south. Not too
Oh me, but it would've been worse if
long after that, the river did take the
they'd known I'd been chewin' tobacco,
dike and really came in. By then, there
so I settled for the castor oil.
2

AT&SF yards at San Marcial looking south. Taken from second story or roof of
Harvey House. Before 1929.

Flood waters inundate the yards and the town. Probaby August, 1929, the first flood.
was no sense trying to use the little portion of house that was left. The water
was about halfway up the walls. The
next flood rook everything right up to
the second story of a big house. The second story was like the first floor. The
other houses were just covered up or
washed away down the river.
Now if we go back to the cistern, to
the left you saw a trenched area with
heavy equipment inside. The Bureau of
Reclamation had heavy equipment there
for dredging the canal , which they did
to drain the lake that formed over San
Marcial. It's now called a channel
because the river does take that course
in normal times at normal heights . If
you go where people are fishing in the
channel, about 200 yard s up from there
is where the town bank was, right in the
middle of the channel. As they dredged
the channel, the bucket went right
across the tile floor of the bank and
picked up the safe. But when they pulled
it out, they found only mush in it.
Someone got there first.
That was Main Street, right where
that channel is. The stores lined up to
the north after the bank: a mercantile, a
saloon combined with a poolhall, a

drugstore, a barbership, and feedstores.
All the business establishments were on
the main street except the railroad station, which was across a big park to the
east of Main Street. Where people fish,
you see a culvert, which is where the
railroad roundhouse and yards were. If
you walk along the bank on the town
side, the west side, and look closely, in
certain places, about two feet under
water, you can see railroad tracks. The
fishermen probably haven't seen them. I
wouldn't have seen them if I hadn't
known they were there. The railroad
tried to save some equipment by getting
it up on higher ground, but that didn't
work because the water undermined
everything and they didn't have good
foundation s, and they lost the equipment to the water.
The park across from the bank was a
rectangle about four blocks north and
south by about two blocks east and
west, with cottonwoods and some picnic benches. In the park, yo u could
watch the trains come and go. They
were these big old steam engines, not
diesels in those days. Passenger trains
prided themselves on the fact that they
came in at a time and left at a time. The

ABOVE TOP:

After the floods of August and September, 1929. Main street looking

north.
ABOVE BOTTOM:
BELOW:

Refugees salvaging whatever was left after the flood.

Flood waters at their highest. 1929.

engines would stop near the Harvey
House, and I had another adventure
with tobacco.
An engineer didn't know my name,
but he'd seen me from the train every
day, and he'd say, "Hey, kid, come over
here a minute. Wonder if you'd run over
there to the poolroom and get me some
tobacco. This is the kind, I've got here,"
he said. "I'll give you this little pouch."
It was Beechnut tobacco, that stringy
stuff. "You go over there and get me a
new one. Here's some money, and hurry up," he said, "because we don't have
any time, you're gonna have to run
fast." So I'd take off across the park
wearing overalls with no shirt and no
shoes because there were so many
ditches you were always getting wet and
muddy so that when you got home they
just hosed you down and hung your
clothes on the line. So I went over to the
pool hall and they knew right away
what I was doing and they'd give me the
tobacco and I'd take off across the park
I'd look in the empty pouch that had
just a little bit in it, so I'd put a little of
that in my pocket, kinda salt the pocket
down, so I'd give him his and he'd be
tickled pink and give me a nickel or a

dime and tell me to get some candy.
About then, he was ready to go, he'd
oiled the engine and checked everything
and he gave a few whistles to get the
people out of the Harvey House and
back on the train. He watched his
watch, and when the time came, he left,
and if you didn't get on that train, you
waited for the next one. In those da ys,
people knew that when the train said it
was going, it was going, and if you
didn't make it, that was just it; the
Harvey House had some rooms they
could rent you, not very many, but they
had some.
The great big freight trains would go
through there, too, and sometimes they
didn't stop, and boy, when they went
through they rattled the whole town,
and you can imagine, with the ground
being as spongy as it was, those sound
waves went all over that place. In those
days, we had quite a few trains, not just
one a day. San Marcial was an important stop. San Antonio was just a place
you went through, you didn't spend any
time there; a passenger train would stop
and take on passengers and let them off,
but didn't stay very long. Bur San Antonio did have a sidetrack, with several

gondolas that were full of rocks, which
were for maintaining the dike between
San Antonio and rhe south end of
Grand Mesa, where the railroad crossed
the river. There was a truss bridge, one
of those with steel built up over the top.
The steel was about three feet wide, and
we kids used to run down there and
climb up and hang on for dear life while
the train went underneath. You'd just
close your eyes and afterward you had
to dig the cinders out of your ears and
your clothes. But man, that was fun, the
smoke and the noise. The engineer
would blow his whistle and shake his
fist, and you had to really hang on
because that bridge shook. It wasn't
easy to stay up there, but we dummies,
like any other little kids, we thought we
were smart.
Beyond that bridge was the trestle;
we'd walk across it and get up on Grand
Mesa. You see black stuff there, that's
lava flow. The white streaks are fine
sand, tufa all ground up. So we'd climb
up, run as fast as we could, and jump
way over into the sand. It had just the
right slant; no matter where you landed,
it didn't hurt.
Right after you left the place where
the trestle was, that's where they
unloaded all the equipment from Los
Alamos twenty years later. Dad was an
engineer on those trains that were bringing that stuff down, some from Larny,
some from Albuquerque; and there
were soldiers on the trains. So when he
got off to check his engine, he'd ask the
soldiers, "What's going on? There's
nothing out here, this is just a wide open
space." The soldiers said, "We know,
we know." He asked, "What's all this
stuff? What's under the canvas?" And
the soldiers told him, "It's better that
you don't know what it is, so don't ask
too many questions," and that's as close
as he got to the bomb. They had a 32wheeler just pulling equipment out
across the flat, so you can see how close
all this was to San Marcial. Because
there was no town there anymore, they
thought that was good, nothing to be
wiped out. Dad hauled several trainloads of this stuff down there before
they tested the bomb, and it didn't take
him too long to figure out that they had
something there that would cause a lot
of trouble. Or they wouldn't take it out
there in the middle of nowhere. So
when it did go, he knew what it was.
Back to San Marcial: north of the
park, on the east side of Main Street,
there was the barbershop. When anyone died, they got the barber full of liquor and got him in there to shave the
dead man and clean him up for burial.
It was routine. Next to the barbership
was the poolhall, and that was where
the kids got in trouble. Whenever somebody drowned or got cut up by falling
between the cars on the railroad track,
they brought him in there and put him
on the bar down at the end. Here were
people drinking at one end and down at
the other end was this corpse. Everybody who came in for a drink would
come over there and lift the cover and
look at the man to see if he knew him. It
was routine. So as little kids we'd hear

about this, and we'd sneak in there
around those long-legged guys at the
bar, and we'd lift that sheet, to see what
a corpse looked like. But they'd catch us
and throw us out. They'd tell us to stay
out, but we could hear them laughing
like mad once we got out the door, so it
didn't bother us too much.
Between the ballfield and the park,
on the north side of the park, were rails
to tie horses to, and cowboys used to
come in from all directions and tie their
horses up. As kids, we'd go over there,
and they'd tell us, "Don't you fool
around with those horses, leave them
alone because they're pretty skittish and
you're liable to get hurt there, Son. It's
hot, and we're gain' over there and get
somethin' to drink but we'll be back
pretty soon. If you see anybody foolin'
with those horses, you come and tell
us." Just like an y kid, you know, we'd
go to pet a horse, and one would be
skittish and bust the bridle, and the
cowboys would come tearing out and
grab their horses and chase down that
one and get him back. Those cowboys
were in there all the time. They did have
cattle drives in the region, and they
loaded stock in San Marcial, so when
they were driving them in, there would
be some calves and colts born, and they
couldn't put them with the big ones, so
they would sell them. For fifty cents
apiece, you could buy a calf or a colt. A
burro cost more than a cow or horse in
those days. You might have to pay a
dollar and a half for a burro.
North of San Marcial, two or three
miles, was this place called Tiffany.
This was the headquarters of the Diamond A Ranch, which shipped a lot of
cattle out of San Marcial. If you draw
the tent of the A, instead of having a
straight-across slash, the slash makes a
dip to form a diamond with the the top
of the A. There was a boy there that
rode into town on a horse to go to
school in San Marcial. Boys from Val
Verde and all around there went to
school at San Marcial. My brother and I
would go out to see him every now and
then to spend the night. The ranch
bordered right on the bosque, and high
water was fun, we'd fish and hunt frogs,
and we'd make rafts and go right out in
the middle of the river. We'd ride the
horses in the water and almost get them
bogged down. We'd get in the corrals
and ride the calves, and that's where we
did our first rodeoing. We'd get muddy
and have to go to the river to clean
ourselves up. I remember they had a lot
of ranch hands; for breakfast, you never
saw anything like it: ham, steak, eggs,
hot cakes, all kinds of food. This boy
used to bring some of this food to
school, big biscuits and ham-we'd
have peanut butter and jelly, and he
never got any of that at the ranch, so
he'd trade with us, and oh, we had a
feast. He liked the storebought stuff and
was tired of the ranch food. And he got
so tired of riding to school all the time
that he'd get off and walk his horse to
school. If one of us happened to be going out to the ranch with him in the
evening, we'd ride the horse while he
walked, because he was tired of riding.
Continued on Page 4 c::::::T'
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An adobe house melts away.
3

San Marcial (continued)
The schoolhouse was just west of
town, a brick schoolhouse on the outskirts. Ever ybody went, it didn't matter
what grade you were in. In four rooms,
it had all grades except college. There
was some of this boggy pastureland between the town and the school. Once
we got past the last street , we'd play in
this boggy land, get our shoes soaked in those days nobody had any money,
so if you wore a hole in your shoe, you
put cardboard in. When it go mu shy,
you threw it away. Our socks would be
black with that mud, and the teacher
would make us take our shoe s and
socks off. We'd get some chairs to put
around the pot-bellied stove, and hang
our sock to dry and put our shoes down
by the stove . Then we'd have class. We

lea rned up a storm; we learned everything. The games we had there! The
most popular one was where one group
got on one side of the school, which had
a pitched roof, and the other group got
on the other side, and you'd throw a
ball like a tennis ball, except we didn't
ha ve tenni s balls, throw it up over the
top, and when the other guys caught it
on the other side, they'd run you down
and hit you with it.
When I was little, I delivered the
Ladies Hom e Journal, the Saturday
Evening Post , and Country Gentleman.
I had a little red wagon , and I'd go to
the railroad station and pick up the
maga zines and put them in my wagon. I
had several customers. Every once in a
while, I'd haul ice for them . Over by the
railroad station, they had an icehouse

built of ties, and down in the ground.
They cut ice from some lakes north of
town. They brought it in and sto red it
this icehouse, covered with sawdust, so
that we had ice for iced tea for quite a
while during the summer. I used to take
ice around for people to put in their iceboxes. Because I was little, the guy had
to chop it up in smaller pieces for me to
handle, and the customers would groan
that the ice would melt faster in sma ller
cakes . But I didn't care, r wasn't really
interested in the business: I wanted to
get in those ditches and get after those
fish and the frogs and go out and chase
horses .
Too bad you cou ldn't see San Marcial
like it wa s. It was a good little town for
the people that lived there. We always
had something to do.
B.DB.

GIFTS TO THE
HISTORICAL
SOCffiTY
The Board of Directors of the Historical
Society of New Mexico wishes to acknowledge with pleasure and gratefulness the following gifts:
from Dolph Campbell of La Jolla,
California - O ne Hundred Years Ago in
Old Taos, by Blanche C. Grant, published in 1925;
from Benjamin Miller Peckham, MD,
of Middleton, Wisconsin - Supplement
to the the Charles Peckham Genealogy
with Five New Lines, by Benjamin
Miller Peckham, published in 1990.

ODD
In addition to the gifts of important
books mentioned above, your Historical Society has received a bonanza! john
Riddle and Nancy Riddle Madden have
donated their remaining volumes of
Records and Maps of the O ld Santa Fe
Trail, which was originally researched
and authored by their father Kenyon
Riddle.
Following Kenyon Riddle's death in
1957, additional information was
found in his notes. Accordingly this new
information, along with three additional map sheets, was included in a second
edition of the book and released in

The round house at San Marcial. All will be abandoned as a result of the flooding. A corner of the round house still stands.
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BACKISSUE
SALE
New Mexico
Historical Review
The New Mexico Review, published in
january, April, july, and October, is offering all in-stock back issues at 2()%
discount (regularly $5.00 each , on sale
for $4 .00 each) plus postage if mailed.
Parts 2, 3, and 4 of the comprehensive
index are $5 .00 each instead of $7.00.
Annual subscriptions are $18.00 for individuals and $20 .00 for institutions.
Members of the Historical Society of
New Mexico may receive subscriptions
for $13 .00 .
To order, contact N ew M exico
Historical RevieziJ, 1013 Mesa Vista
Hall, Un iversity of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 -1186,

(505) 277-5839 .

D
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1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1934
1935
1936
1937
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1940
1941
1942
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1944
1946
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1949
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•

# 1"', 2"', 3"', 4'"
# 1"', 2"', 3*, 4·
# 1'"
# 1*
# 4*
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#2'"
# 2lt
# 1"",3,4
#2, 3, 4
#2, 3, 4
# 1, 2, 3, 4
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#1 "',3'"
#1'"
#2,4'"
#1"', 2"', 3\ 4'"
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# 1"", 2*, 3*, 4
#2·
#4

Year Vol.

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Issues
Available

Year Vol.

1973 48
1974 49
1975 50
1976 51
1977 52
1978 53
1979 54
1980 55
1981 56
1982 57
1983 58
1984 59
1985 60
1986 61
1987 62
1988 63
1989 64
1990 65
1991 66
1941-55
1956-70
1971-85

#3
#1, 2, 3, 4
#2,3, 4
# 1,2, 4
#3*
#2"', 3·
# 1"", 2"', 4
# 1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
# 3, 4
# 3,4
# 1, 2, 3, 4
# 1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2,3
# 1, 2, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
#1,2,4
#2, 3, 4
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#1, 2, 3, 4
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Iss ues
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#1, 2, 3, 4
# ! , 3, 4
#1,2,3,4
#1, 2, 4
# 2, 3, 4
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# 1"", 4
#2,3"",4
#1"',4
# 1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
# 1, 2, 3, 4
#1,3,4
#1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
#1, 2, 3, 4
Index #2
Index #3
Index #4

1963.
All unsold copies of the 1963 edition
are now in the hands of the Society and
copies are available from the Society's
office in Santa Fe. The price per copy,
along with the packet of eight maps is
$20 .00, plus $2.50 postage and handling. This is truly a bargain. Please order
directly from: Historical Society of New
Mexico, P.O. Box 5819, Santa Fe, New
Mexico 87502; or, call John P. Conron
at (505) 983-6948 to pick up copies at
his office.
.
0

SOCORRO
HAS TOUR BROCHURE
A valuable, concise, informative tour
brochure has been published by the
Socorro County Historical Society. The
brochure, with a map locating each of
the 26 historic sites described therein,
begins with a brief history of Socorro,
whose European history began with the
establishment of a mission by 1627 to
serve the local Pueblo Indian people and
the few Spanish settlers.
Copies of the brochure can be obtained from the Socorro County Historical
Society, P.O. Box 923, Socorro, N.M.

87801.
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